Senior GPA's
Establish Rank

ist

GPA's and class rankings for the
senior class show that for the first
time in many years, five students,
Ilana Bleviss, Robert Freedland,
Randy MoscoWilz, Alan Rich and
Greg Yamanaka, have perfect 4.00
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averages. Following closely are
seven others with averages of 3.95
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or better. They are Michael Harris,
Milton Miller, Wayne Muramatsu,
Thomas Pitchford, John Brady, Dan
Giesburg and Richard Milicov.
Rounding out the 3.90 plus echelon
The Hamilton Yankee's varsity Uni Warriors had high hopes of win- four plays. Warren Bradley ran 25
are Richard Katzman, Jon Kobashifootball team wrapped up the sea- ning their first game of the season. yards to keep that drive alive.
gawa, Steve Rome, Laureen Araka- son with a 32-19 win over an inspirAfter Ron Smith intercepted a
Hamilton deadened those hopes in
wa, Jill Klein, Deborah Robertson ed University High team. The win the third quarter when Ron Smith pass later in the tiWU1:er, Hamilton
and Reed Wilson
.
left the Yankees with a 2-3 record gathered in a 58 yard scoring pass scored another touchdown, driving 27
The presence of five 4.00's is not in Western League competition and in a touchdown drive that required
(continued on Page 4)
the only notable occurence in the fourth place in the final standings.
class rankings. Nine students,
The Yanks struck early in the
James Ulvestad, Ken Bachrach, first quarter when Ron Smith, who
Jay Rudin, Ann Majchrzak, Sherry played a splendid game, received
Drobner, Don Kobashigawa, Richard a 43 yard aerial for an easy touchLevine, Trudith Kong, Steve Still- down. The drive required only two
man and Rhonda Byer, each boast plays. Early in the second quarter,
averages over 3.80. Yet, instead of Hami struck paydirt when Rod Marbeing ranked in the top ten as they· tin drove his massive frame through
would have if they had been a mem- tackles for a 44 yard TD run. That
Previously, these institutions
This year the Hamilton High
ber of the Dionysian, Ashokanie or drive required only three plays, the
Kharkovian classes, the rankings key play being a beautiful 48 yard School Industrial Arts Department were mandatory for all subjects,
of these students extend into the pass by Boisey Moore which Keith is featuring a General Institute and for teachers to be eligible for
Easter Vacation pay. When the rehigh twenties.
Frierson accepted gratefully. When
Rounding out the top thirty-six the extra point attempt failed, the on Saturday, November 20, from quirement was dropped so were the
nine to twelve o'clock. The instit- institutions. However, the Industranked seniors with an average of score was 12-0.
3.75 or better are Irene Shibata,
Late in the second quarter a ute meeting provides for industrial rial Arts Departments of the Los
Joel Strom, Dion Shimatsu, Jules curious thing happened. The Uni- education teachers from all levels Angeles City Schools still operate
Kragen, Stacey Kruger, Richard versity Warriors scored a touchdown of the Unified School District to them.
The program this year will be
Coleman, Donna Solomon and Aurel- and kicked the extra point. At half- familiarize themselves with new
attended by four to five hundred
ia Williams.
time, the score was 12-7 and the techniques and materials.
teachers from the jtmior and senior high school level. There will
be a feature speaker, Mr. Abram
Friedman, who is Assistant Superintendent, Division of Career and
Continuing Education, and two
NCTE Winner
Slated are a fashion show, fea- not decided by a runoff was treas- sectional meetings.
The most important of the meetSenior Lori Cole has gathered in turing clothes from "Off the Bolt," urer, with Staci Frank winning. The
one of the greatest honors a high an all-girl basketball game, and the other three offices were decided on ing's topics may be " Brown's Sy&
tern of Electronic Instruction,"
school student can earn. She has annual Christmas Welfare Project Monday, November 1.
The new president is Jackie Leon, which is acknowledged nationwide.
been designated as a National with Boys' League which takes
Council of Teachers of English place at the San Pedro Street the vice-president is Julie Rosen- Mr. Brown, who just happens to be
·
stein, and the new secretary is Susie electronics teacher and head of the
Award Winner in recognition of Child Care Center.
Eisner. The officers main goal is Industrial Arts Department here
her exrellence in the field of Eng10th Grade Election
student involvement, as shown when at Hamilton, will explain his techlish composition.
In an election which saw only one the new president walked around the nique with the use of films and
11boy but 14 girls run for office, the lunch court with a megaphone to illustrated aids.
Royal Court Selected
lOth graders elected their officers on encourage lOth graders to sign up
All school administrators are
Reigning as 1972 Homecoming October 29. The only office that was
for student government positions.
invited to attend.
Queen is senior Valerie Payne. She

Yanks End Season; No. 4 in West
Hamilton to Sponsor
Industrial Arts Institute

NEWS IN BRIEF
*

is supported by her all senior court
of princesses, Denise Dickey, Dion
Shimatsu, Karen Austin, and Barbara Cheshier.

*

*

11th Grade Plans
"Many activities are already being planned for the coming semester," according to David Miller,
11th grade class president. They include a snow trip, a Laker basketball game, the junior dance, and
the 10th-11th grade basketball
game.
The council is also in the midst
of running an election for choice of
class name and color.

*

I*

Girls' League
This semester's Girls' League
Executive Board, under the leadership of sponsor Mrs. Liz Herb
and president JoAnne Nagano, has
started to plan its upcoming activities.

*

Hamilton to Host W L
Leadership Conference
The Western League Student
Leadership Conference sponsored by
Rami's Student Council, will meet
at Hamilton on Tuesday, November
23. Approximately 60 student leaders and sponsors from Western
League schools will meet to "benefit
all of the schools involved through
an exchange of ideas."
Representing each school will be:
the Student Body President, Girls'
League and Boys' League Presidents, the Varsity Football Captain,
the Activities Co-ordinator, the Head
Varsity Cheerleader, the school
Newspaper Editor, and the Leader-

ship Sponsor.
The participants will meet in the
Auditorium at 9:00 a.m., for a brief
introduction. Each participant will
then join the discussion workshop
focusing on his particular office
for a discussion of the specific responsibilities he faces. Each part- ·
icipant will then, upon the termination of this workshop, participate
in a similar workshop, concerned
with a job dther than the participant's. Following this, the representatives will return to the auditorium for a group discussion and
summation of the day's results~

Finally, all representatives will be
taken on a tour of the school.
Important topics for discussion
will include: fund raising methods,
student assemblies, student involvement, crime on campus, and flexible programing.
This will be the first conference
of this kind to be held in the Western League in recent years.
Representatives from Hamilton
include: Don Kobashigawa, Jon
Kobashigawa, Tony Love, JoAnne
Nagano, Tony Shipp, Edwina CI'osby, Valerie Payne, Glenn Gazin,
and Mr. John Sutton, soonsor.
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Letters to the Editors
Dear Editor:
I have a complaint about teachers
who won't give passes to the restroom. They say no one is supposed
to be in the halls during class. A
person has enough time to go to
the restroom during the passing periods, nutrition, or lunch. Unfortunately, that's not so. If you want to
eat at lunch or nutrition, you have
to stand in lines practically the
whole lunch period, leaving no time
for the restroom.
The rule of not being in the halls
during class should be repealed, or
passing, lunch, and nutrition periods
extended.
Thanx
Holly Barr
Dear Holly:
There is no specific rule stating
that students are not to be in the
hall during class. However, there is
a rule that the students must have
passes. H the individual teacher
does not believe the reason to leave
the room is good enough, he bas the
right to keep students in the room.
Actually the reason for keeping
the student in class is for his own
protection, as odd as this may seem.
By maldng the few who are excused
carry passes, security guards and
teachers can tell the Innocent students from the predators, mainly
people from off campus looking for
money or other goodies or to knock
in a few beads.
As for an extended lunch or nutrl·
tlon, the ooly way we could attempt
to get one is U we are wllling to ex·
tend the length of the school day,

which would totally defeat the idea
of a shortened day. Our passing per·
iod length is set by district policy
and cannot be lengthened.
Ed.

*

*

Dear Editor,
Why doesn't the Federalist ever
have any articles that appeal to the
student? I mean, sometimes the
Federalist is so boring I fall asleep!
The paper could be better. Why
don't you do something about it?
Maybe if you include some instructions on paper airplane making,
some people would look at the paper
with interest.
Thanks for listening
Venita Walton
Dear Venita,
The Federalist Is only what the
students make it. H we don't receive
any instructions on what to put in
our paper, the only thing we have to
fall back on is our personal opinion.
H the paper is boring to you, turn
in a suggestion on what you want us
to write. The Fed. staff doesn't bite,
so please don't be afraid to write
letters to us. Letters can be slipped
under the door to room 603, or
slipped under the door of locker
number 118 near the main office.
You can't miss the sign. Teachers
are also more than welcome to
state their opinions and suggest·
tions.
Ed.
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Ye r o k

Plan Superbook
Yearbook sponsor, Mr. Patrick
Nagatani and his staff have announced that this year's edition
of Hamilton's )'l!arbook will be
even better than last year's.
Highlights of the 200 page
volume, bound in a textured cloth
cover, will include 28 pages of
color, numerous candid shots,
sports, seniors, I.D. photos, and
activities. ''The emphasis this year
is on candid shots," said Nagatani.
There will be pictures of every
Hamilton student, including the
largesest senior pictures ever. Full
covera~ of all sporting events as
well as artwork by handpicked
students and design classes will
also be featured.
The yearbook staff includes:
Editor-in-Chief, Jacqueline Landsber~r; Senior Editor, Helen Hashimoto; Sports Editor, Jay Marmer;
Art Coordinator, Curtis Nishiyama;
Clubs and Activities, Venita Walton; Academic Life, Florence Ryza;
and Photography, Sinar Parman.
Helping these editors are twenty
more students who are presently

Lawyers R·eturn
To Hamilton
Beginning their second year at
Hamilton, a group of lawyers has
begun meetings with twelfth grade
government classes. There will be
a total of nine sessions, all taking
place on Mondays.

MATH TUTORING
PROFESSIONAL Grades 1·12

*

*

*

*

•

•

Modern Math., Algebra,
Geometry, Trigonometry, Etc.
SAT, College Boards
Also Chemistry, Physics,
Reading, English

BARGES TUTORIAL
397-7335
Testing & Diagnosis

DRIYSR TRAINING
fll'b

!tt""

'5

9227 W. Pico Blvd.
3 Blocks W. of Doheny
Next to Stats

FUNKY WESTERN & FAR OUT FASHION

JEANS • PANTS • TOPS
HOURS: MON., TUES.
FRI. & SAT. ll:G0-6:30

WED., THURS. 11:00-8:00
PHONE 272·5053

taf

assigned to gathering ads, captioning photos and assisting on page
make-up.
The book is now on sale in the
Finance Office for $6.50.

Treasurers Are
Denied Dufes
Money is a very important matter
in our student government. Most of
our student activities involve either
its assumption or expenditure. In
fact, it is necessary for a full-time
accountant to be retained to manage
these funds, which range in the
thousands of dollars. Profits are
made through the sale of buttons,
cokes, t-shirts, candy, sweaters, and

~
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tickets to dances, movies, and athletic events. Amazingly, much of this
high-pressure business activity is being conducted by student leaders
who have almost no conception of
our financial situation.
Ask any treasurer of any student
organization how much money his
group has at its disposal or how
much it has made or lost, and you'll
get only an irritated shrug of the
shoulders. These treasurers rarely
keep records, nor do they assist in
the actual management of the student body funds.
The U.S. Constitution now recognizes 18 year-Qlds as being fully capable voters, and, therefore, as responsible citizens. However, less then
a year or two away from attaining
that status, we have not even taken
a substantial part of the responsibilities of managing our own funds. Of
course, we recognize the necessity of
employing a business manager, but
student government needs to have
accessible records of assets, expenditures, and profits, and directions
for the proper procedures for utilizing these funds. This must be done
by the student treasurers.
Money is our basic working material. If student leaders and the student body are ignorant of the limitations of that material, they are
working in the dark. How can they
be expected to plan their expenditures intelligently? They can't. G.&

RUDNICK1 5
The Place To Go For

ADIDAS • LETTERMEN'S JACKETS
17047 Ventura Blvd.
ENCINO
Open
9:30-6:00 Mon. thru Thurs.
9:30-6:00 Sat.
9:30·9:00 Fri.

410 N. Canon Dr.
BEVERLY HILLS
Open
9:00-6:00

Mon. thru Sat.
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Seniors Turn Blue

•

•

During Senior Week at Hamilton,
many members of the class participated in the activities planned for
them by the class officers and cabinet. President Jon Kobashigawa
termed the spirit shown as an indication of a very successful senior
year.
Over the Memorial Day weekend,
all traces of the past senior classes
were eradicated as several KAHEELAWANIES came to school to decorate the school's trash cans with
their emblem and powder blue class
color.
During lunch, Tuesday, October
26, 150 blue and white KAHEELAWANIE tags were secretly hidden
on campus and were uncovered by
seniors in an attempt to win "The
Scavenger Hunt." The hunt was won
by Mitch Gordon, who acquired
sixty-three tags.
Many hungry seniors raced to the
outdoor stage as they participated
in the first pie-eating contest ever
held at Hami. Mitch Gordon also
won this contest by consuming 1%
pies quicker than
of the other
fourteen contestants. When I heard
it was gonna be banana cream, I
knew the other dudes didn't stand
a chance!" Gordon exclaimed. Activity Chairman, Debbie Davis des-

an.r,

l

9134 Olympic

-

cribed the performance as "hilarious."
The school week climaxed with
hundreds of spirited KAHEELAWANIES parading through the lunch
court while displaying their new
powder blue sweaters. Three spellouts were heard all over the campus
aS the mob of seniors stood high above the lunchcourt on the industrial arts building. The class cheerleaders also joined in on the actions,
leading cheers on the outdoor stage.
The annual Disneyland trip climaxed the fun-filled week. Over onehundred seniors met in front of the
auditorium at 9:00 Saturday morning. Many more awaited the busses at the gates of the park. Although the class was not able to assemble at Disneyland, everyone had
a great time. The weary, voiceless
group of KAHEELAWANIES returned home at 9:00 that evening,
looking forward to a long sleep
Sunday morning.
J.S.
f

i

I. N. R. TUTORS

Tutoring by UCLA Students in
All Junior and Senior High
School Subjects
Reasonable Rates
839-8575
936-7243
~· __
~

Beverly Hills
( et .Oakhurst)

272-1812

-

Bencangey Needlepoint, Macrame, & Rug Supplies
Cord -

Beads -

Books -

Cenves -

Custom Work- Persian Yarn -

Kits end Open Stock Rug Wool -

Classes

j
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Imagine ••• Two Yanks
In Every Seat
Do you sometimes get the feeling that you're being stampeded in

the halls or have lost all privacy
that you and your friends once had
at lunch time and nutrition? This
is .often a common feeling among
many Hamiltonians. The people pollution reflects the fact that 2701
Hamiltonians make it utterly impossible to take a pleasant stroll
through the halls during passing
periods, or have a private conversation with a friend, or even to get
any food in the hashlines.
Budget cuts have contributed to
our large class sizes. The average
class size is about thirty-five, but
there are a few privileged classes
that have about twenty to twentyfive students. Now you may ask
why students aren't taken from the
b I'J •. classes and put into the small

$45 DRIVER
DRiVER EDUCATION
TRAINING

DRIVER ED: Private lessons to
shorten course - Permit prepa·
ration and D.M.V. trip.
DRIVER TRAINING: Fundamen·
tals of vehicle control- City and
Freeway defensvie driving techniques-Canyon driving-Speed
& Emergencies. Private lessons.

Defensive Driving Schools
MEMBER NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL

from the Valley

from L.A.

989-2040

653-9030

ones. The fact that some classes
are double periods and some are
single periods is the answer to
that question. For a good many students, the change of one class would
involve the alteration of their whole
schedule
Hamilton does, even though it is
hard to believe, have moments that
are peaceful, uncrowded, and tolerable. This period of time begins
about five minutes after the "T.G.I.
0." (Thank God It's Over) bell
rings and ends at about 7:30 the
next morning. But then most Hamiltonians aren't around at this time
to experience this wonderful moment.
Now, the only way that Hamilton is going to pull through our
population explosion is for everyone
to help and be kind to each other.
In John Lennon's new song, "Ima
gine,'' he sings, " ••••Imagine all
the people sharing all the world •• '
Let's make this happen by following
his advice, starting right here at
Hamilton.
GO NOWII

FRENCH & SPANISH
Tutoring - Counseling
Certified H.S. Teacher
A. H. Hauret
GL 4-2914

Home office: 8350 Wilshire Blvd., Bev. Hills

Listening to you

listen to us
BABY, I'M A WANT YOU/BREAD
ALL I EVER NEED IS YOU/SONNY & CHER
RAIN DANCE/GUESS WHO
GYPSIES, TRAMPS AND THIEVES!CHER
TWO DIVIDED BY LOVE/GRASS ROOTS
PEACE TRAIN/CAT STEVENS
IMAGINE/JOHN LENNON
SHAFT/ISSAC HAYES
SWEET CITY WOMAN/STAMPEADERS
SUPERSTAR/CARPENTERS
IF YOU REALLY LOVE ME/STEVIE WONDER
LONG AGO AND FAR AWAY/JAMES TAYLOR

ONE FINE MORNING/LIGHTHOUSE
ROCK STEADYIARETHA FRANKLIN
MARY ANN/STEVEN STILLS
I AM A MAN/CHICAGO
STORY IN YOUR EYES/MOODY BLUES
YO- YO/OS MONDS
STICK UP/HONEY CONE
BIRDS OF A FEATHER/RAIDERS
ONLY YOU AND I KNOW/DELANEY & BONNIE
ABSOLUTELY RIGHT/5 MAN ELECTRICAL BAND
WILD NIGHT/VAN MORRISON
EVERYBODY'S EVERYTHING/SANTANA

LOS ANGELES REQUEST LINE (213) 520-9900

KKD}/102.7 KKD}/102.7 KKD}/102.7
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ets Revenge; 21-15

Both b:!ams were virtuall:r eliminated from city competition when
the Hamilton Yankees faced the
Palisades Dolphins on the gridion.
But it seemed as if Pall had a
slight grudge against the Yanks
for !mocking the Dolphins out of

the city playoffs last year. This

together with Hamilton's ineptness
and inability to capitalize on the
Pall mistakes, added up to its
third loss in a row, 21-15.
Hami had lost very few games
this year where it had scored first.

Bees End Season

With Two Victories
The Hamilton Bees ended the
season on a happy note, winning
their last two games against
Palisades and University, 12-6 and
64-0, respectively. This made the
season a little more satisfying as
the Bees ended up the year, two
wins and three losses.
In the Pall game, Hami struck
first on a one yard run by Bruce
Aiken. This was not a nonnal one
yard run. The snap was fumbled by
quarterback Steve Swanson, and
Bruce picked it up around the ten
and was hit immediately. He twisred away and scampered into the
endzone unmolested.
Palisades then drove down the
field, with the aid of two major
penalties, and scored on p. quarterback sneak to make the score 6-6.
Late in the fourth quarter, Hamilton stopped a Pall drive on the
one foot line. With a minute left
and the score tied, it was apparent that Hamilton's best efforts

could only end up in a tie. But
with the super play calling of
Steve Swanson, Hamilton drove
down the field for 99 yards and
the Winning touchdown. The final
score was 12-6.
As the Uni game approached,
Hami third stringers would finally
get a chance to play. Uni had not
won a game all year.
In the first quarter, with the
brilliant running of Kenny Iwaki
and Bruce Aiken and the passing
of Swanson, Pulley, and Moon,
Hamilton led at the end of the
first quarter, 21-0. By halftime
the score had increased to 29-0.
As the third quarter started,
most of the starters were now
resting comfortably on the bench
as the reserves stretched the lead
to the final score of 64-0. Some
seniors that will be missed next
year are Don and Jon Kobashigawa, Mike Matsuda, and Dennis
Houng-Lee.

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
820 So. Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles
is now oeeepting students for

Preparation for Scholastic Aptitude Tests
20 hours of intensive drill in both verbol end moth orus
Closses forming immediotly

657-4390
lndividuel Instruction for Achievement Tests - Tutoring in oil subjects

Harold's Auto Supply

In the second quarter, when Greg
Preston intercepted a pass and ran
it back 36 yards to the Pali 4,
Hami fans became very anxious.
The first two plays after that only
gained a total of one yard. On
third and three, Johnny Walker
called one of his favorite plays,
the halfback counter to Warren
Bradley. Bradley scampered untouched into the endzone for the
score. Larry Frank, a junior with
much potential, kicked the extra
point to make the score 7-0.
Unfortunately, on the next set
of downs, Hami let up enough to
enable Pali to drive 60 yards in
11 plays for the touchdown. With
the addition of the extra point, it
looked as if the teams would go
into the locker room at halftime
tied. But late in the half, Pall
quarterback Mike Wilkinson threw
an 11 yard pass to all-league candidate John Van Sant for Pall's
second score. Pall now led 14-7.
With Pali scoring midway in the
third quarter to make the score

Cross-Country
Suffers Losses
The story is short and sad: Hami's
cross-country has suffered two
crucial losses. On November 3,
only the JV team was able to defeat its opponent from Crenshaw.
The following week, Pali thoroughly
trounced the Yank lOth grade,JV,
and Varsity squads. These defeats
have resulted in i.trtensified training
sessions,
The first five Yanks at the Crenshaw meet were: Varsity: R. Edmonds, S. Bland, B. Basner, J.
Fuchs, and G. Yamanaka; JV:S.
Holtz, J. West, S. McGee, G. Gazin,
and G. Jackson; lOth grade: D.
Assayag, G. Myrie, R. Eisler, L.
Dixon, and S. Mandel.
The list of the first five Yanks to
place at the Pall meet include:
Varsity: R. Edmonds, S. Bland, J.
Fuchs, B. Basner, and T. Pitchford;
JV: S. Holtz, G. Gazin, R. McGee,
M. Edwards, and G. Jackson; loth
grade: D. Assayag, G. M\Yrie, L.
Dixon, J. Hardwick, and R. Eisler.
The inter-squad competition has
been hot and heavy. On the Varsity
squad, most of the runners finish
within 5 to 10 seconds of one anoth·
er. On the JV squad, the fellows
finish within 2 to 5. This has tended
to make for some extremely tense
races, and extremely tense competitors.
SPECIAL
DRIVER TRAINING

COURSE

$44.50

Machine and Muffler Shop
9076 Washington Boulevard

Penny Bros.

126-1071

21-7, Hami tried to come back
late in the fourth quarter. On an
86 yard drive, aided by penalties
and two key pass receptions by
Michael Floyd, Warren Bradley
was given the call again. He galloped over from six yards out for
the T.D. The two point conversion
made the score 21-15.
In the closing minutes of the
game, Hami recovered a Pall fumble deep in Pall territory. Walker
tried to engineer his team to the
endzone, but a fired up Dolphin
defense held the Yanks to fourth
down and still ten to go. An incomplete pass gave Pali back the
ball and the win to go with it, 2115.

Bees and Cees
Set for Openers
Hamilton's BEE and CEE Basketball teams warmed up last November 10 with a practice game with
Marshall, prior to opening their
Western League season in December. Each team played its first,
second and third string teams against each other.
The CEEs probably need the
most improvement, mainly in handling the ball. Time after time Marshall stole passes from !{ami, but
good showings by guard Paul Takiyama and forward Barry Bickel
make this a promising year for
the CEEs.
The BEEs outplayed Marshall in
their three games, and had a wellbalanced attack, to help boost Hami
to a victory over Marshall. Hamilton's BEEs seem very quick all
over the court, and strong on rebounding.
Hami's BEEs and CEEs clashed
before the Alumni game on November 12, then play Belmont here November 19 at 2:30.

Yankees Win
(continued from Page 1)

yards in three plays culnlinated by
a 25 yard pass to Keith Frierson.
Warren Bradley scored in the con·
version attempt, and when the dust
had cleared at the conclusion of the
third quarter, Hami had an insurmountable 26-7 lead.
The fourth quarter saw University scoring two touchdowns, one
following a fumble recovery at the
Hamilton 15 and the other, a concession drive in the final minutes.
On the las't play of the game, Hamilton finished its season in grandeur
as Johnny Walker skirted left end
and galloped 80 yards for a score.
The fans clapped enthusiastically
and went home sad about what
might have been, yet proud and
happy with a team never to be ashamed of.

CERTIFIED DRIVI!R TRAINING

Learn to Drive with the

Open Sunday 'til 2

DRIVING SCHOOL
Kurt J. Herrmann

870-5533

839-2425

Call 936-0600

Established 1948

